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Issue 8 - Cuyahoga County Arts & Culture Levy
VOTE on Tuesday, NOV. 3

Everyone living in Cuyahoga County vote for the
renewal of the Cuyahoga County Arts & Culture Levy Issue 8. This levy will extend and help secure funding
for another ten years and is NOT A TAX INCREASE.
It stays the same as now with a continuation of the
current 1 1/2 cent tax per cigarette. Ask your friends,
neighbors, and family to be sure to vote for this
critical funding for our county's arts and cultural
organizations.

VOTE FOR ISSUE 8
My Heart is Full of Love for Cleveland
Artist Finds a Live/Work Studio

When Graphic Designer Deanna
Dionne decided to leave her parent's
home for an artist studio in her
hometown Detroit, she couldn't find
one that was affordable with a lot
of space. She searched Craig's List
and selected cities to visit with
artist live/work lofts. Lucky for us she visited
Cleveland first and found an affordable 2,000 square
foot loft in the Superior Arts District.
Why chose Cleveland?
It was important for her to be near water...
seeing the lake everyday to orient herself.
The artist live/work loft was affordable and
spacious.
The culture of the people welcoming her made a
huge difference
Cleveland supports artists and their
neighborhoods.
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Deanna's Bio:

CUDELL IMPROVEMENT

The daughter of a sculptor and
a novelist, I grew up in an
artistically-nurturing
environment. Since then, I have
discovered my love of all sorts
of design, digital illustration,
motion graphics, and video
editing.
Since 2008 I have worked inhouse as the sole graphic designer for a MI-based
fashion distribution company. They have taken
advantage of my varying skills and interests to the
max. My duties include building complete brand images,
from logo to website to video, conducting email
campaigns, managing social media, creating and
providing marketing materials to retailers, and even
some product design (see "watch faces" here).
Since April 2013 I have founded and operated
CustomIndieCovers.com, a graphics design service
geared towards writers and authors. Through this
service I have worked closely with various writers in
differing genres, creating print and e-covers,
WordPress websites, social media graphics, and book
videos.

(Note: Deanna uses the glass found in the street
from car break-ins to make jewelry!)

Artists Looking for Space
Retired high school art teacher has time to
devote to painting, but too many
distractions at home. Looking for a small
studio in an artist community.
Established artists must move from their
studio. Looking for a similar space in the
Superior Arts District.
Artist with digital business needs a studio
space.
Lacquer Artist living in a rural area seeking
a small studio space east of Cleveland.
New on-line newsletter subscribers:
artist/landscaper, Northern Ohio Parent
Magazine, found-objects sculptor, Western

Reserve Land Conservancy, City Hall
Employee

***CHECK IT OUT! ***
FROM INQUIRY JUNE 2015
Playwrights Local 4181
Found a Home in the Waterloo Arts District
@ 15605 Waterloo Avenue

Opportunities
Studio/Retail Space
The Roy Group (216) 696‐1402
Loft Works (216) 496‐7887
Hamilton Building (216) 374‐3982
Gordon Square Arts District
Chad Jones
cjones@dscdo.org
Bob Zimmer (216) 241‐4060
Lilly Horvat (lillyDaMom@aol.com)
Tower Press (216) 241‐4069
Tyler Village
dfleming@graystoneproperties.com
Sam Cahill (216) 410‐5554 Sublet ‐ work‐only

Shopping at Prizm - the Art Supply
Store for a Strathmore Sketch Pad
for Fall outdoor painting.

